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Phosphate Analogs Block Adaptation in Hair Cells
by Inhibiting Adaptation-Motor Force Production
Ebenezer N. Yamoah* and Peter G. Gillespie*† The adaptation mechanism ensures that the transduc-
tion channels are poised at their optimal point along the*Department of Physiology
displacement-response relationship and thus should be†Department of Neuroscience
a general feature of hair cells.The Johns Hopkins University
Each adaptation motor may contain several dozenBaltimore, Maryland 21205
myosin molecules as its active constituents (Hudspeth
and Gillespie, 1994). Three myosin isozymes, myosins
Ib, VI, and VIIa, have been localized to hair bundles
Summary (Gillespie et al., 1993; Hasson et al., 1995; P. G. G., T.
Hasson, M. S. Mooseker, and D. P. Corey, unpublished
To ensure optimal sensitivity for mechanoelectrical data). By virtue of its localization at stereociliary tips,
transduction, hair cells adapt to prolonged stimuli us- myosin Ib seems the most likely adaptation-motor can-
ing active motors. Adaptation motors are thought to didate (Solc et al., 1994; Metcalf et al., 1994), although
employ myosin molecules as their force-producing myosin VI and myosin VIIa clearly play pivotal roles in
components. We find thatberyllium fluoride, vanadate, hair cells (Avraham et al., 1995; Gibson et al., 1995).
and sulfate, phosphate analogs that inhibit the ATPase Inhibition of adaptation with adenine nucleoside diphos-
activity of myosin, inhibit adaptation by abolishing mo- phates (Gillespie and Hudspeth, 1993) strongly impli-
tor force production. Phosphate analogs interact with cates myosin, yet conclusive evidence has not been
a 120-kDa bundle protein, most likely myosin Ib, in a presented.
manner that coincides with their effects on adaptation. Phosphate and phosphate analogs are well character-
Features of transduction following inhibition of motor ized inhibitors of myosin ATPase activity. By binding
force production suggest that the gating and extent tightly at the active site of the protein in the position
springs of the hair cell orient in parallel at rest and normally occupied by the g-phosphate of a nucleoside
that the negative limit of adaptation arises when force triphosphate, vanadate (Vi), beryllium fluoride (BeFx), and
in the stretched extent spring matches the force out- aluminum fluoride (AlFx) affect activities of many nucleo-
put of the adaptation motor. tide-binding proteins (Macara, 1990; Chabre, 1990). Vi,
BeFx, and AlFx inhibit myosin and actomyosin ATPase
activity in solution, reduce theaffinity of myosin for actin,
Introduction and diminish both force production and the interaction
of myosin with actin in muscle fibers (Goodno and Tay-
The exquisite seismic and gravitational sensitivity of the lor, 1982; Dantzig and Goldman, 1985; Werber et al.,
American bullfrog, Rana catesbeiana, derives from its 1992; Phan et al., 1993; Chase et al., 1993, 1994). All
inner-ear saccular hair cells (Koyama et al., 1982). A three anions trap nucleoside diphosphates on myosin,
mechanically sensitive hair bundle protruding from each reducing dissociation rates by factors of 103 or more
hair cell consists of 50–60 stereocilia, each a cellular (Goodno and Taylor, 1982; Werber et al., 1992; Maruta
projection of actin filaments ensheathed in the plasma et al., 1993). By binding to the phosphate-binding site
membrane of the cell (Hudspeth, 1989, 1992). Stereocilia of myosin, sulfate anion (SO422) also inhibits myosin and
of graded heights form the bundle; adjacent to the tallest actomyosin ATPase activity and insect muscle force
stereocilia is the solitary kinocilium, a true microtubular production (Tesi et al., 1988; Pybus and Tregar, 1975).
cilium. An excitatory (or positive) displacement of a hair These phosphate analogs thus should be excellent
bundle toward the kinocilium opens transduction chan- probes for disrupting the ATPase activity of myosin.
nels poised at the top of the bundle (Lumpkin and Huds- If a myosin isozyme mediates adaptation of hair cell
peth, 1995; Denk et al., 1995). The gating-springs model transduction, then phosphate analogs should diminish
for mechanoelectrical transduction postulates that an transduction-channel open probability,by inhibiting mo-
excitatory bundle displacement stretches elastic gating tor force production, and climbing and slipping adapta-
springs, which in turn increase transduction-channel tion, by preventing the normal cycle of binding and re-
open probability (Corey and Hudspeth, 1983). lease of myosin molecules. We introduced Vi, BeFx, and
Transduction currents adapt within tens of millisec- SO422 into transducing hair cells and found that they
onds to sustained stimuli (Eatock et al., 1987). During reduced the probability that transduction channels are
adaptation, motors that anchor gating springs slip down open at rest to near zero, fully eliminated climbing adap-
the cytoskeleton to reduce tension applied to transduc- tation, and reduced the rate of slipping adaptation. Each
tion channels (Howard and Hudspeth, 1987). By con- phosphate analog exerted these effects with minimal
trast, climbing adaptation proceeds during an inhibitory consequences on total transduction current, channel
(or negative) displacement of a hair bundle; by as- gating force, or extent of adaptation. Vi, BeFx, and AlFx
cending the cytoskeleton of a stereocilium, adaptation each increase theamount of radioactive nucleotidepho-
motors restore tension to the gates of channels (Assad tocross-linked to a 120-kDa myosin molecule, thought
and Corey, 1992). Adaptation is incomplete; mechanical to be myosin Ib; SO422 abolished such labeling. Our re-
elements called the negative limit and the extent spring sults are quantitatively consistent with the contention
are hypothesized to limit the degree of adaptation during that the adaptation motor uses myosin molecules and
are consistent with the suggestion that the responsiblea prolonged displacement (Shepherd and Corey, 1994).
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Figure 1. BeFx, Vi, and Sulfate Reduce Adaptation after Positive and Negative Displacements
(A) A family of transduction current traces elicited from a single hair cell dialyzed with 0.5 mM BeFx, initiated either 3 s after breaking the seal
(above) or 400 s later (below). As the pipette solution containing BeFx entered the cell, adaptation to positive displacements slowed; this
effect is best seen by examining transduction currents during small displacements. In addition, following positive and negative displacements,
transient currents that are indicative of adaptation during the stimulus were blocked. The fraction of channels open at rest also dropped to
zero.
(B) Hair cells dialyzed with 0.5 mM Vi exhibited transduction currents similar to control cells during the first 15 s of recording section. Within
90 s, adaptation to positive displacements was reduced in a manner similar to that described for BeFx.
(C) SO422 (60 mM) also reduced adaptation following several minutes of dialysis. Shown is a typical example of the effects of SO422 408 s after
seal rupture.
isozyme is myosin Ib. Furthermore, the consequences 1993). Because AlCl3 formed an insoluble precipitate
with componentsof the pipette solution,we were unableof adaptation-motor inhibition suggest that, in the ab-
sence of phosphate analogs, the extent spring is initially to test the effects of AlFx on adaptation.
The three phosphate analogs tested each shifted dis-in parallel with the gating spring but swings into series
following adaptation to large positive displacements. placement-response relationships rightward, with SO422
exerting the most pronounced effect (Figure 2). TheSome of these results have been presented in a prelimi-
nary form (Yamoah and Gillespie, 1995, Soc. Neurosci., maximal rightward shifts were 440 6 59 nm for BeFx
(n 5 14), 554 6 69 nm for Vi (n 5 9), and 670 6 190 nm forabstract).
SO422 (n 5 4). In addition, the three analogs broadened
displacement-response curves. After the rest openResults
probability fell to zero, average slope values fell by
z50%. BeFx and Vi both reduced the time-to-peak ofBeFx, Vi, and SO422 Inhibit Adaptation
Dialysis of hair cells with BeFx, Vi, or SO422 visibly altered the transduction current. By contrast, SO422 had little
effect on channel-opening kinetics. Because thepresenttransduction currents in three ways. The probability that
transduction channels were open at rest plummeted experiments were limited by the relatively slow rise-
time of the stimulator, quantitative determination of timefrom z10% to near zero, adaptation during positive dis-
placements slowed, and the transient currents following constants for channel opening was not performed.
Byallowing adaptationmotors tomove to the negativereturn of the bundle to its rest position, which are indica-
tive of the degree of adaptation during positive or nega- limit (Shepherd and Corey, 1994), negative-direction
drift of the stimulus probe might decrease channel opentive stimuli, were abolished (Figure 1). The effects of Vi
occurred consistently more rapidly than those of BeFx probability. No substantial shifts in channel open proba-
bility were observed, however, during recording withor SO422. In nine cells filled with Vi, the probability that
transduction channels were open at rest dropped to control pipette solutions. Furthermore, after >90 s of
Vi dialysis, a 350 nm positive bias elevated the opennear zero within 95 s. By contrast, in 14 cells filled with
BeFx, up to 400 s of dialysis were required to achieve probability of the channels, presumably by stretching
the extent spring (Shepherd and Corey, 1994), but adap-the same reduction in open probability. When cells were
dialyzed with control pipette solutions lacking phos- tation remained inhibited (data not shown).
Because Vi and fluoride are inhibitors of protein phos-phate analogs, there was no significant change in trans-
duction currents and adaptation, even after 900 s of phatases (Shenolikar and Nairn, 1991) and therefore
might exert their effects on adaptation by increasingrecordings (data not shown; Gillespie and Hudspeth,
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previously, about 80%, the extent of adaptation follow-
ing treatment with BeFx, Vi, or SO422 was only about 65%
(Figure 3B). Although quantitatively similar results were
obtained using a multiple-pulse method to determine
the extent and rate of adaptation (Eatock et al., 1987),
we preferred the much more rapid inferred-shift method
to avoid substantial changes induced by phosphate an-
alogs during long stimulus presentations.
Phosphate Analogs Reduce the Rate
of Adaptation
To examine how phosphate analogs affect adaptation,
we determined rates of motor movement in response
to mechanical stimuli, both a few seconds after whole-
cell configuration was achieved and at times when phos-
phate-analog effects had taken place. To determine
adaptation rate, we calculated thederivative of displace-
ment-adaptation extent curve at each time point (Figure
3A) and plotted the maximum rate versus the size of the
stimulus. We found that BeFx, Vi, and SO422 gradually
decreased the rate of adaptation (Figure 4). In the exam-
ple shown in Figure 4A, BeFx produced a 9-fold reduction
in the rate after 400 s of recording. Similar effects were
observed for Vi and SO422, although the effects of Vi
appeared more rapidly than those of BeFx and SO422.
Rates for both negative and positive displacements
were decreased, although the reduction in channel rest
open probability limited the accuracy of measurements
of adaptation to negative displacements using the in-
ferred-shift method. Analysis with the multiple-pulse
method confirmed, however, that the rate of adaptation
to negative displacements was near zero.
The slope of the displacement-rate curve corresponds
to the rate constant for slipping adaptation, S (Assad
Figure 2. Phosphate Analogs Shift Displacement-Response Rela- and Corey, 1992). S averaged 136 6 5 s21 (n 5 3) during
tionships Rightward
extensive dialysis with ATP alone. Cells dialyzed with
Displacement-response curves were generated from current traces
phosphate analogs initially had values for S of 199 6shown in Figure 1; the mean current was plotted against the corre-
137 s21, which then declined to 56 6 26 s21 for BeFx (n 5sponding displacements and fitted with a three-state Boltzmann
7), 73 6 32 s21 for Vi (n 5 6), or 53 6 12 s21 for SO422equation.
(A) BeFx shifted the displacement-response curve to the right. In (n 5 3) when the rest open probability approached zero.
the example shown, the shift was 134 nm at 217 s and 542 nm after The displacement required to elicit adaptation-motor
496 s of dialysis. movement shifted from near zero to large positive values
(B) Vi produced a similar effect but with a faster time course than during prolonged dialysis with phosphate analogs (Fig-BeFx. Vi induced a rightward shift in the displacement-response
ure 4). The x-axis intercepts of the displacement-ratecurve by 390 nm within 103 s.
curves shifted 84 6 118 nm for BeFx, 121 6 133 nm for(C) SO422 induced a more dramatic rightward shift in the displace-
ment-response curve than BeFx and Vi; the shift at 480s was 920nm. Vi, and 234 6 91 nm for SO422. These shifts, which in all
three cases were maximally about 300 nm, presumably
corresponded to gating-spring slack that must be taken
phosphorylation, we introduced wide-spectrum phos- up before external forces are applied to the adaptation
phatase inhibitors, microcystin-LR and okadaic acid, motor.
into transducing hair cells. No changes in adaptation
or displacement-response relationships were observed,
even after more than 600 s of dialysis (data not shown). Photoaffinity Labeling of Hair-Bundle
Myosin Isozymes
Our electrophysiological results are best explained by aPhosphate Analogs Reduce the Extent
of Adaptation direct action of phosphate analogs onmyosin molecules
constituting the adaptation motor. To examine directlyWe investigated the effects of phosphate analogs on
the extent of adaptation using the inferred-shift method the targets of these phosphate analogs, we examined
their effects on hair-bundle myosin molecules photoaf-of Shepherd and Corey (1994). We determined the adap-
tive shift of the instantaneous displacement-response finity labeled with [a-32P]uridine 59-triphosphate (UTP)
(Gillespie et al., 1993). Vi, BeFx, and AlFx substantiallycurve at different times during a steady-state displace-
ment (Figure 3). Although the extent of adaptation re- increased the amount of radioactive nucleotide cross-
linked to hair-bundle myosin molecules (Figure 5A). Forcorded for control traces was similar to that reported
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Figure 3. Effect of Phosphate Analogs on the
Extent of Adaptation
For each point during an adapting stimulus,
the extent of adaptation was plotted as the
shift necessary along the displacement axis
necessary in order to place the point on the
displacement-response relationship.
(A) In this single example, the extent of adap-
tation (Xadapt) of each trace was plotted against
time (closed circle). In response to a 1.02 mm
stimulus, the extent of adaptation at 150 ms
was 0.84 mm (82%). To calculate the initial
rate of adaptation, we determined the deriva-
tive of the plot (open square).
(B) A plot of Xadapt against bundle displace-
ment (Xb). The dotted line with a slope of 1.0
indicates complete adaptation. As described
previously, adaptation in control cells (open
circle) was z80% complete; adaptation in
cells filled with BeFx (closed circle), Vi (open
square), and SO422 (closed square) was only
about 65% complete.
the 120-kDa bundle myosin isozyme, the order of effec- complete abolition of adaptation to negative displace-
ments. In addition, the rate of adaptation to positivetiveness was AlFx > Vi > BeFx >> no analog. By contrast,
substantial amounts of nucleotide were cross-linked to displacements fell by 2-fold or more.
the 230-kDa myosin isozyme, even in the absence of
phosphate analogs. The increase in radioactive nucleo- Phosphate Analogs Affect Adaptation
by Inhibiting Myosintide cross-linked to the 230-kDa protein imparted by the
addition of BeFx, Vi, or AlFx was modest. Although phosphate analogs such as BeFx, Vi, and SO422
inhibit activities of many nucleotide-dependent pro-Although a potent competitive inhibitor of myosin
ATPase activity, SO422 is not thought to trap nucleotides teins, acute application of phosphate analogs achieved
by whole-cell dialysis and selective assay of mecha-in the active site. To test whether SO422 interacts with
bundle myosin molecules, we incubated purified hair noelectrical transduction should limit the consequences
of inhibition of all but those proteins that directly affectbundles with Vi and [a-32P]UTP in the presence of 50
mM SO422 or Cl2. SO422 sharply reduced the amount of the transduction process. Given these considerations,
what are the plausible targets of the phosphate analogsradioactive nucleotide trapped on the 120-kDa protein,
but not on the 230-kDa protein (Figure 5B). in the hair bundle? Inhibition of ATP synthesis or degra-
dation should have minimal effects, as ATP levels should
be buffered by whole-cell dialysis with 2 mM ATP. Al-Discussion
though Vi may increase thebundle Ca21 concentration by
inhibiting the plasma membrane Ca21–ATPase (Carafoli,Consistent with the prediction that adaptation motors
use myosin molecules, phosphate-analog inhibitors of 1991), the decreased rate of adaptation to positive dis-
placements elicited by phosphate analogs is oppositethe ATPase activity of myosin reduce adaptation. BeFx,
Vi, and SO422 consistently induced similar effects on of the effect of elevated Ca21 (Assad and Corey, 1992).
Vi and BeFx bind to and perturb the structure of F-actin,adaptation, with the effects of Vi occurring most rapidly.
Motor force production fell to zero, seen by a reduction but Vi is much less effective than BeFx, opposite to their
relative effects on adaptation (Combeau and Carlier,in the number of channels open at rest, by the rightward
shift of the displacement-response curve, and by the 1988). The activity of the adaptation motor might be
Phosphate Analogs Block Adaptation
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Figure 4. BeFx, Vi, and SO422 Reduced the Initial Rate of Adaptation
(A) Rate of adaptation in a cell dialyzed with 0.5 mM BeFx for 7 s after seal rupture (open circle), 140 s (closed circle), and 400 s (open square).
(B) The effects of Vi on the adaptation rate were similar to BeFx over a faster time course; plotted are data obtained 3 s after seal rupture
(open circle), 47 s (closed circle), and 115 s (open square).
(C) SO422 also reduced the rate of adaptation to negative and positive displacements; plotted are data obtained 5 s after seal rupture (open
circle), 183 s (closed circle), and 400 s (open square).
(D) Cumulative data from control conditions (open circle; n 5 7), BeFx (closed circle; n 5 6), Vi (open square; n 5 5), and SO422 (closed square;
n 5 3). For cells dialyzed with a given phosphate analog, rate data were pooled after the rest open probability of the transduction channels
was reduced to zero. Error bars indicate mean 6 SD. To calculate zm, the frictional coefficient for adaptation-motor sliding, we used linear
regression to fit all non-zero points.
regulated by a post-translational modification such as to near zero the rest open probability of the transduction
channels, which directly depends on the resting forcephosphorylation, and Vi and fluoride are both well char-
acterized phosphatase inhibitors. We saw no effects applied by the adaptation motor (Assad and Corey,
1992; Hudspeth, 1992). As in muscle, a substantial frac-on adaptation of two specific phosphatase inhibitors,
however, at concentrations that should inhibit phospha- tion of motor molecules must have remain attached, for
the modest effects of the phosphate analogs on thetases sensitive to Vi or fluoride (Shenolikar and Nairn,
1991). steepness of the displacement-response relationship
were inconsistent with full detachment of the motor mol-The data are thus consistent with the hypothesis that
adaptation is carried out by myosin molecules. Because ecules (Hudspeth, 1992; Shepherd and Corey, 1994).
The effects of phosphate analogs on adaptation tonega-myosin ATPase cycles do not differ even between iso-
zymes widely separated in evolutionary distance (Ostap tive displacements and resting open probability are thus
as predicted from the properties of skeletal muscleand Pollard, 1996), data derived from skeletal muscle
myosin II are likely to apply to most myosin isozymes. myosin.
In skeletal muscle fibers, phosphate analogs reduce un-
loaded muscle velocity and myosin force production Phosphate-Analog Inhibition of Adaptation
Corresponds Quantitativelyby 90% or more, and the number of attached myosin
molecules by 70%–80% (Dantzig and Goldman, 1985; to Myosin Inhibition
One adaptation motor controls the tension in a singleChase et al., 1993, 1994; Wilson et al., 1995). In the
presence of a negative stimulus that slackens gating gating spring; we envision each adaptation motor as
consisting of several dozen myosin molecules coupledsprings, hair-bundle myosin molecules would be un-
loaded and should climb at their maximal velocity. Simi- in parallel, with this ensemble in series with the elastic
gating spring (Hudspeth and Gillespie,1994). Adaptationlar to what is seen in muscle, however, phosphate ana-
logs completely inhibited movement of unloaded motors may rely on a form of “protein friction” (Tawada and
Sekimoto, 1991; Liebler and Huse, 1993). Positive dis-in hair cells. Consistent with their effects on skeletal
muscle myosin, we find that phosphate analogs reduced placements should apply a force to attached myosin
Neuron
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number of myosin molecules in the adaptation motor
nor the stiffness of the myosin–actin linkage will change
during treatment with Vi or BeFx, the probability of at-
tachment and attachment time may change signifi-
cantly.
Stiffness measurements indicate that attachment
probability drops by about 4-fold after BeFx, Vi, or AlFx
enters a muscle fiber (Dantzig and Goldman, 1985;
Chase et al., 1993, 1994). Despite this decrease, actin
can still bind to myosin and induce release of nucleotide
and phosphate analog. The BeFx complex, however, is
z7-fold longer-lived than the Pi complex: dissociation
of the actin–myosin–ADP–BeFx complex occurs at a
maximal rate of only z15 s21 (Phan et al., 1993), slower
than the z100 s21 rate of the actin–myosin–ADP–Pi com-
plex under similar conditions of pH, ionic strength, and
temperature (Taylor, 1991). These solution results agree
with muscle fiber data; the actin–myosin–ADP–Vi, actin–
myosin–ADP–BeFx, and actin–myosin–ADP–AlFx com-Figure 5. Photoaffinity Labeling of Hair-Bundle Myosin Isozymes
plexes all dissociate more slowly than the actin–myosin–(A) Phosphate analogs trap radioactive nucleotides on two hair-
ADP–Pi complex (Dantzig and Goldman, 1985; Chase etbundle myosin candidates. For each reaction, z10,000 hair bundles
were labeled with [a-32P]UTP with or without Vi, BeFx, or AlFx. Pho- al., 1993, 1994). From the combination of attachment
tolabel signal intensity above backgroundradioactivity, correspond- frequency and lifetime dataderived from skeletalmuscle
ing to the 120- or 230-kDa proteins relative to that with Vi, is listed myosin, BeFx (or Vi) should increase zm about 2-fold,below for each phosphate-analog condition. Note that with the low
similar to the increase observed experimentally. Al-cross-linker gels used in this study, the “120-kDa” photolabeled
though this simplistic analysis ignores the effect of myo-protein migrates with a relative molecular mass of z105 kDa.
sin-molecule power strokes or strain-dependent rate(B) SO422 blocks labeling of the 120-kDa myosin molecule. Purified
hair bundles (z12,500) were labeled in the presence of 100 mM constants, our results are clearly consistent with previ-
NaCl or 50 mM Na2SO4. ous work on skeletal muscle myosin.
Our data are therefore qualitatively and quantitatively
consistent with inhibition of myosin molecules. These
molecules, which stretches elastic components of the results are complementary to the effects on adaptation
myosin–actin attachment, presumably domains within of adenine nucleosidediphosphates, which arrest adap-
the myosin molecule. When a myosin molecule stochas- tation motors along actin filaments, unable to climb or
tically detaches and reattaches to the filament during its slip (Gillespie and Hudspeth, 1993). The consistency of
ATPase cycle, the unloaded elastic component shortens effects on adaptation of phosphate analogs and adenine
and the myosin molecule must rebind further toward the nucleoside diphosphates with their effects on myosin II
base of the stereocilium. The adaptation motor thus will in muscle fibers validates the hypothesis that myosin
move slowly in the direction it is pulled, with movement mediates adaptation.
resisted by attached myosin molecules.
The adaptation motor possesses both force-produc- Which Myosin Isozyme Is the Adaptation Motor?
ing and frictional components (Shepherd and Corey, By immunoblot and immunocytochemical criteria, myo-
1994). The frictional coefficient for a single adaptation sins Ib, VI, and VIIa are found in hair bundles (Gillespie
motor, zm, is related to the slipping rate constant by zm 5 et al., 1993; Hasson et al., 1995; P. G. G., T. Hasson,
(kg1ke)/S, where kg and ke are the gating- and extent- M. S. Mooseker, and D. P. Corey, unpublished data).
spring stiffnesses (see Experimental Procedures). By These isozymes likely correspond to the 120-, 160-, and
determining the energy dissipated when myosin mole- 230-kDa photoaffinity-labeled bundle proteins (Gillespie
cules detach and ignoring myosin-molecule power et al., 1993). On the basis of its localization at stereocili-
strokes, it can be shown that zm depends on the number ary tips and compact size, myosin Ib seems the best
of myosin molecules within a single motor (m), the prob- candidate for the adaptation motor (Gillespie, 1995). In
ability that a myosin molecule is attached (p), the time concordance with this suggestion, our photoaffinity la-
spent attached (t 5 k21, where k is the detachment rate beling results suggest that the 120-kDa photolabeled
of the myosin molecule–filament complex), and the stiff- protein is the bundle protein that most resembles an
ness of the myosin molecule–filament linkage (km) (Lie- active myosin molecule. Not only did the competitive
bler and Huse, 1993): inhibitor SO422 block its labeling,but the order of efficacy
of the three phosphate analogs on nucleotide trappingzm 5 m•p•t•km (1)
matched the relative stabilities of actin–myosin–phos-
zm increased from less than 5 mN•s•m21 in the pres- phate analog complexes (Werber et al., 1992). The ef-
ence of ATP alone or at the beginning of phosphate- fects on adaptation of the phosphate analogs tested
analog dialysis to greater than 10 mN•s•m21 following here support the suggestion that myosin molecules
extensive dialysis; this 2-fold increase should therefore carry out adaptation, and are most consistent with inhi-
derive from changes in one or more of the parameters bition of the 120-kDa bundle isozyme, probably myo-
sin Ib.in equation (1). We expect that while neither the total
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Mechanical Arrangement of the mechanical displacements. Because there is no evi-
Transduction Apparatus dence for such a shift in control cells (Shepherd and
Our results contain a paradox: phosphate analogs fully Corey, 1994), phosphate analogs would have topromote
blocked adaptation to negative displacements and, attachment-point shift; the interaction of the extent
hence, the ability of a motor to climb up actin filaments, spring with the stereociliary cytoskeleton might there-
yet motors reset after a positive displacement where fore be nucleotide dependent. If the attachment point
they must have slipped down the cytoskeleton. Double- does not shift, however, then the arrangement of the
pulse experiments clearly showed that motors returned gating and extent springs must allow slack to develop.
rapidly to their prestimulus position (data not shown). If the extent spring connects in series with the gating
Furthermore, motors had not run against the negative spring and is extended at rest, no slack can develop
limit, the point at which they can no longer climb (Shep- after the force production of the motor is inhibited. If
herd and Corey, 1994), as adaptation remained blocked the extent spring is in series but has slack at rest, then
even after a large static offset. adaptation would be complete for the smallest displace-
Our results are explained simply, however, by invoking ments, which is not seen (Shepherd and Corey, 1994).
the extent spring, an elastic element hypothesized by If phosphate analogs do not promote attachment-
Shepherd and Corey (1994) to explain the inability of hair point shift, we suggest that the extentspring is a filamen-
cells toadapt completely tosustained positive stimuli. In tous structure with an unstretched length of le and that
the original formulation, an extent spring connects in its rest position is in parallel with the gating spring (Fig-
parallel with an adaptation motor and in series with a ure 6). Slack in the gating spring arises following dialysis
gating spring; during adaptation, a motor slips down the with phosphate analogs, because the adaptation motor
cytoskeleton to the point where the tension in the extent irreversibly moves down the stereocilium until theextent
spring equals that in the 4-fold stiffer gating spring. We spring engages in series with the gating spring, a dis-
suppose that in the presence of the phosphate analogs tance that is 2le plus the rest stretch of the extent spring.
the extent spring is slack, but that positive displace- When the motor moves even farther, increased tension
ments stretch it. The tension in the extent spring there- in the extent spring acts as a restoring force to return
fore provides a restoring force to return the adaptation the motor to this new rest position.
motor to its rest position. There are several significant consequences of this
The adaptation motor does not return to its predialysis model. First, the negative limit, where the adaptation
rest position, nordoes it return to the position the gating- motor cannot climb further, likely corresponds to the
spring restoring force would move it to if motor force point where the force of the adaptation motor is bal-
production was inhibited. Following prolonged phos- anced by the force in the stretched extent spring. The
phate-analog dialysis, the restoring force brings the mo- adaptation motor exerts 8–13 pN to stretch the gating
tor to a new equilibrium point where substantial slack spring 15–23 nm at rest (Hudspeth, 1992). When this
remains in the gating spring. The shift in the minimum force is transmitted to the extent spring of stiffness 140
displacement required to elicit adaptation-motor move- mN•m21, the motor should climb an additional 60–90 nm,
ment arises because of this slack; after correction for similar to experimentally measured values (Shepherd
the geometrical gain, g, the 300 nm shift measured ex- and Corey, 1994). In addition, the approach to negative
perimentally corresponds to z40 nm at the level of the limit with large negative displacements should be expo-
adaptation motor. The large rightward shift of the dis- nential with a time constant of zm/ke. Our value for zm
placement-response curve, averaging about 550 nm determined for positive displacements applied to con-
among the three phosphate analogs, also reflects this trol cells, 4.8 mN•s•m21, predicts a time constant for
phenomenon. If the adaptation-motor force production
climbing adaptation to large negative displacements of
alone was inhibited, we would expect the displacement-
about 35 ms, similar to that previously reported (Eatock
response curve to shift by a factor corresponding to the
et al., 1987).
extension of the gating spring, about 20 nm (Hudspeth,
For very small displacements, when the gating and1992) or 140 nm as measured at the tip of the bundle.
extent springs orient in parallel, adaptation should re-A second component of the shift comes from the broad-
main incomplete. For intermediate displacements, how-ening of the displacement-response curves; a 50%
ever, the motor should move into a region when thebroadening in cells with single-channel gating forces of
extent spring slackens and adaptation is more complete.z100 fN should shift the midpoint of the curve z100 nm
In this region, the rate of adaptation should slow mod-(Hudspeth, 1992). The remainder of the displacement-
estly. Finally, when the extent spring swings into series,response shift should arise from gating-spring slack;
adaptation should become less complete. The extentthe value of z310 nm corresponds well to the value
of adaptation in this model thus depends on le and theobtained from the shift in the minimum displacement
size of the stimulus. Deviance of adaptation-extent datarequired to elicit adaptation-motor movement. Finally,
from a linear relationship (Shepherd and Corey, 1994)the decreased extent of adaptation following phos-
would support our model, but may require considerablyphate-analog treatment could also derive from gating-
more accurate measurements to establish any discrep-spring slack. These data thus show that slack develops
ancy. Alternatively, mapping the extent of adaptation toin the gating spring following adaptation-motor inhibi-
small displacements following application of sustainedtion (Figure 6).
displacements of systematically varied magnitude mayWhere does this slack arise from? Two explanations
permit measurement of regions corresponding to theseem consistent with the data. One possibility is that
the attachment point of the extent spring shifts during parallel, slack, and series extent spring.
Neuron
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Figure 6. Proposed Arrangement of Gating
Spring, Extent Spring, and Adaptation Motor
(A) Mechanical model for adaptation illustrat-
ing development of gating-spring slack fol-
lowing phosphate-analog treatment. The
adaptation motor connects rigidly to the gat-
ing and extent springs; the fixed second at-
tachment of the extent spring is shown as a
black circle. The second attachment of the
gating spring, shown as a white circle, is
moved by bundle displacements. In (1), force
exerted by the adaptation motor stretches
both the gating and extent springs at rest;
inhibition of motor force production allows
both springs to shorten (2 and 3). Because
the extent spring is shown arbitrarily here to
be stretched more than the gating spring,
slack develops in the gating spring (asterisk).
Large positive displacements allow the adap-
tation motor to slip down the cytoskeleton
(4), but the only possible restoring force is
extent-spring shortening, which moves the
motor back to a position (5) that is 2le from
the motor position in (3). Slack remains in the
gating spring (double asterisk).
(B) Molecular model for adaptation. At rest,
the force of the adaptation motor stretches
the parallel gating and extent springs. During
slipping adaptation, the extent spring swings
into series with the gating spring. Following
negative adaptation, reduced gating-spring
force allows the motor to redirect force to the
extent spring. The negative limit ensues when
the force in the extent spring matches the
force production of the motor.
Our data suggest an approximate size for the extent calibrated forces to bundle myosin Ib molecules, labeled
with fluorescent antibodies and detached from demem-spring. If the extent spring is stretched at rest, le is less
than 62 nm; if the gatingand extentsprings are stretched branated stereocilia with nucleotides, might directly
demonstrate motor tethering and could allow directat rest by the same distance (z20 nm), le is z20 nm.
We favor shorter values for le, which decrease the range measurement of the mechanical properties of the extent
spring. A candidate for the extent spring is the mem-of bundle displacements where the extent spring would
be slack. Shorter values indicate, however, that the ex- brane-to-cytoskeleton cross-linker described in rapid-
freeze deep-etch electron microscopy by Hirokawa andtent spring is capable of stretching distances that are
several times its resting length. Tilney (1982); this protein normally spans the z10 nm
distance between actin filaments and the membrane,The intimate relationship of the extent spring, gating
spring, and adaptation motor indicates that molecules but can stretch to at least 30 nm. Perhaps this cross-
linker can be recruited as the extent spring into thecorresponding to these mechanical elements should be
tightly associated in hair bundles. Indeed, the resistance transduction apparatus. Definitive identification of the
extent spring may well follow characterization of pro-of hair-bundle myosin Ib tosolubilization has elicited the
suggestion that this molecule is tethered to the stereo- teins participating in high affinity interactions with the
adaptation motor.ciliary cytoskeleton (Gillespie et al., 1993). Application of
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Experimental Procedures in series at rest (Shepherd and Corey, 1994). As when the extent and
gating springs are in series, after the adaptation-motor movement is
complete, the extent of adaptation is given by:Parallel Extent Spring Model
Departing from previous models for adaptation (Assad and Corey,
(10)xadapt (∞) kg1992; Shepherd and Corey, 1994), we specifically assume the tip-link 5
xb kg 1 kemodel for transduction and therefore convert values for stiffness,
damping, and spring extension measured for the entire bundle to
The corrections made by Shepherd and Corey (1994) to the origi-the appropriate ones for a single transduction apparatus (Hudspeth,
nal measurements of Kg and Ks (Howard and Hudspeth, 1987; Jara-1992). Our model (Figure 6) assumes a stiff stimulus probe and
millo and Hudspeth, 1993) therefore still hold for the parallel-springignores the consequences either of the movement of the gate of
model; after correcting for g, kg 5 550 mN•m21 and ke 5 140 mN•m21.the channel or modulation of the motor by Ca21 (Hudspeth, 1992;
Equation (10) holds only for displacements less than xe(rest)/g; largerAssad and Corey, 1992). We envision the extentspring as a molecule
displacements eventually move the motor into a region where theor assembly of molecules with length le; one end of the extent spring
extent spring slackens and adaptation slows (t 5 zm/kg) but becomesconnects to the adaptation motor, and the other is fixed to the
complete. For displacements larger than (xe(rest) 1 2le)/g, the extentcytoskeleton. In the calculations below, we assume that the two
spring eventually reengages; the final extent of adaptation dependsattachment points are at the same radial distance from the actin
on the size of the stimulus and the length of the extent spring.cytoskeleton. Because the membrane is 10–30 nm from the cy-
Extremely accurate measurements of xadapt will be required to mea-toskeleton (Hirokawa and Tilney, 1982), this assumption may not
sure dependence of the extent of adaptation on bundle dis-hold; any perpendicular separation will decrease the distance
placement.moved by the adaptation motor during which the extent spring goes
When saturating negative displacements are applied to the bun-slack. In our model, the gating and extent springs connect in parallel
dle, the gating-spring force disappears; the position of the adapta-at rest; large movements of the adaptation motor toward the base
tion motor is given by:of a stereocilium first slacken the extent spring, then swing it into
series with the gating spring. The shift in the minimum displacement
kgxg(rest)xadapt (t) 5 2 (1 2 e2t/t) (11)required to elicit slipping adaptation (xshift) following treatment with
kephosphate analogs arises because the adaptation motor cannot
restore the extent spring to its original parallel position. xshift is: (12)zm
t 5
ke(2)xshift 5 2le 1 xe(rest) 2 xg(rest)
The approach to the negative limit therefore should be exponen-
where xe(rest) and xg(rest) are the extensions of the extent and gating tial; the final value for xadapt, which presumably corresponds to thesprings at rest. With a xg(rest) of 20 nm (Hudspeth, 1992) and a xshift negative limit, depends on the force in the gating spring at rest and
of 42 nm, the length of the extent spring is given by: the stiffness of the extent spring.
(3)xe(rest)le 5 31 nm 2 Mechanical Stimulation and Electrophysiological Recording2
Single hair cells were dissociated from bullfrog sacculi using estab-
If the extent spring is stretched at rest, then 62 > xe(rest) > 0 and lished methods (Assad and Corey, 1992; Gillespie and Hudspeth,
31 > le > 0. If the extent spring is stretched the same distance as 1993). Hair bundles were mechanically stimulated with a fire-pol-
the gating spring at rest, then le 5 21 nm. ished patch electrode coupled to the kinociliary bulb with gentle
Even though the extent spring is in parallel with the gating spring, suction. Mechanical stimuli were elicited with a two-dimensional
adaptation remains incomplete. At rest, the force of the motor op- piezoelectric bimorph stimulator with a 10%–90% rise time below
poses the force in the parallel gating and extent springs: 2 ms. The composition of the pipette solution was as follows: 85
mM CsCl, 5 mM HEPES, 3 mM MgCl2, 2 mM Na2ATP, and 1 mM(4)fm 5 kgxg(rest) 1 kexe(rest) EGTA. Appropriate volumes of stock solutions of 200 mM NaF and
100 mM BeCl2, or 200 mM sodium orthovanadate (boiled at pH 10Because the gating spring and stereociliary pivot springs are in
and stored at 2208C; Goodno and Taylor, 1982) were added to theseries at rest (Assad and Corey, 1992; Hudspeth, 1992), force in the
internal solution to obtain final concentrations of 0.5–1 mM BeCl2,pivot spring equals that in the gating spring. When a stimulus is
2.5–5 mM NaF, or 0.5–2 mM Vi. Because the exact composition ofapplied (xb, which equals g times the stimulus applied to the tip of the
the BeFx (and AlFx) complex formed has not been determined in ourbundle), additional force is transmitted through the gating springs to
solutions, we refer to it as BeFx (and AlFx). Beryllium salts are highlythe adaptation motor. This force moves the adaptation motor, but
toxic and should be handled with care. To dialyze cells with sulfate,motor movement (renamed here as xadapt to distinguish it from xe,
the pipette solution contained 60 mM Cs2SO4, 5 mM HEPES, 3 mMthe stretch of the extent spring) is limited by reduced force in the
MgCl2, 2 mM Na2ATP, and 1 mM EGTA. The final pH for all internalgating and extent springs and by the frictional damping force of the
solutions was 7.3. The bath solution contained 110 mM NaCl, 2 mMadaptation motor:
KCl, 4 mM CaCl2, 5 mM HEPES, and 3 mM glucose, oxygenated at
(5)fg 5 kgxg(rest) 1 kg xb 2 kg xadapt room temperature (218C–238C). Unless otherwise indicated,
all chemicals were obtained from Sigma Chemical Company (St.
(6)fe 5 ke xe(rest) 2 ke xadapt Louis, MO).
Patch pipettes filled with internal solution had resistances of 5.8 6(7)dxadaptfdamp 5 2zm 2.4 MV (n 5 56); the series resistance after breaking the seal rangeddt
from 12 to 18 MVduring the course of the experiments. Transduction
currents were recorded at a holding potential of 280 mV with thewhere zm is the frictional coefficient of a single adaptation motor.
tight-seal whole-cell technique using an Axopatch 200A amplifierAt any time, the forces balance:
(Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA). The average peak current re-
(8)fg 1 fe 1 fdamp 2 fm 5 0 corded was about 150 pA, hence the voltage drop across the series
resistance was less than 3 mV. We did not compensate for theSolving for xadapt: minimal liquid-junction potentials, which ranged from 1.1 to 3.7 mV
with the solutions used. Stimuli were generated and responses re-(9)kgxbxadapt (t) 5 (1 2 e2t /t) corded with a Macintosh Quadra 800 and MIO-1 interface usingkg 1 ke
Axoclamp software (Axon). Stimuli were elicited by alternating nega-zm
t 5 tive and positive displacements. The amplitude of displacementskg 1 ke
ranged from 21.2 mm to 1.2 mm with an interval of 0.12 mm. Trans-
duction currents were low pass filtered at 1 kHz, digitized at 8 kHz,This result is identical to the result for extent and gating springs
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and later digitally filtered at 0.5 kHz. For each record illustrated, Corey, D.P., and Hudspeth, A.J. (1983). Kinetics of receptor current
in bullfrog saccular hair cells. J. Neurosci. 3, 942–961.three to five traces were averaged.
Traces were analyzed for cells with peak transduction current Dantzig, J.A., and Goldman, Y.E. (1985). Suppression of muscle
greater than 80 pA at 280 mV. Peak currents were measured from contraction by vanadate: mechanical and ligand binding studies on
the mean of at least ten points at selected segments of the current glycerol extracted rabbit fibers. J. Gen. Physiol. 86, 305–327.
traces. Currentswere normalized against the measured peak current Denk, W., Holt, J.R., Shepherd, G.M.G., and Corey, D.P. (1995).
to obtain the channel open probability (popen) and instantaneous Calcium imaging of single stereocilia in hair cells: localization of
displacement-response relations were fitted with a three-state transduction channels at both ends of tip links. Neuron 15, 1311–
Boltzmann equation (Corey and Hudspeth, 1983; Shepherd and 1321.
Corey, 1994).
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